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CONGRESSIONAL 
HAPPENINGS IN 
WASHINGTON
By CLARENCE J. BROWN 
Member o f Congress
Last week was a hectic one on Capi­
tol Hill. Sessions o f the House and 
Senate usually started at ten A. M., 
and on several days lasted until after 
midnight, with Members of both the 
House and Senate being worn and 
weary from the long hours of contin­
ued sessions, added to the usual office 
■work,'meaning an average work day 
o f from sixteen to eighteen hours for 
the national lawmakers.
Now that Chester Bowles has re 
signed as Stabilization Director, re­
flection on events o f the past few 
months plainly indicates, that, if Mr. 
Bowles had been a little more diplo­
matic and cooperative, and a little less 
dictatorial and self-appointed, perhaps 
many of the difficulties the American 
people, the Truman Administration 
and the Congress have encountered in 
connection with price control legisla­
tion could have been avoided. Bowles, 
and the bureaucrats who have served 
under him, seem to have been thorou­
ghly imbued with the idea they knew 
how to manage all American industry, 
production, dis tribution and retailing, 
and could direct and control the activ­
ities o f one hundred and thirtyfive mil 
lion people,' all from Washington,'bet­
ter than the American people could do 
the job themselves. He and his under­
lings refused to listen to the advice 
and counsel of those with greater ex­
perience in the fields of economics ami 
business administration. They refused 
to consider the proper complaints of 
citizens and the various Congressmen 
who represent them. Making no sug­
gestions as to how matters could be 
bettered, they fought every Congres­
sional attempt to change or humanize 
the administration of price control. 
Their one great desire seemed to be 
to be to continue their own power over 
our national economy without , limi 
tation or change. Recent Congression­
al action on price control legislation is 
simply a reflection of the determina­
tion o f the American people to do a- 
way with the government controlled 
economy o f wartime as rapidly as 
possible, now that peace has come. It 
also reflected their resentment against 
the arbitrary, capricious and un-Amer 
ican activities of OPA officials. Mid­
night of June 30th marked an end. to^  
an era, ■ i ■.
Cedarville All-Church 
Soft Ball League
The Cedarville All-Church Softball 
League, consisting o f a junior and 
senior team, now includes 30 young 
men, all members o f various churches 
in Cedarville.. The Teague teams, un­
der the joint management o f John E. 
Powers and John E. Stevens, as of 
this date have played a total o f three 
games.
The' Junior team lost one game to 
the Junior Cedarville Wonders, score 
8 to 5.
The Senior team lost one game to 
the Cedarville Wonders, score 3 to 2. 
They lost their second ' game to the 
Yellow Springs Foundry, score 12 to 
0- .
Team standings: Senior team play­
ed 2, won 0, lost 2.
Junior team played 1,.won 0, lost 1
Games Scheduled: Yellow Springs 
Foundry at Yellow Springs, July 5 at 
6:30 R  M.
Jamehtown at Cedarville, July..9, at 
3:30 P f l f .  ,
Xenia at Cedarville, July 11, 6:30 
P. M. •
The Cedarville Church League is 
being supported by the contributiors 
of the local church members o f all 
denominations in Cedarville. Total 
contributions $46.00 and one ball..
Balance on hand $26.60.
The financial manager is John 
Powers, phone 6-1521. .
Last we k Congress, enacted and 
sent to the President the compromise 
bill extending the life of Selective Ser­
vice and the draft to March 31st, 1947.
, Under its provisions all nonfathers be­
tween the ages of nineteen and forty- 
five will be possible draftees, aljthoUgh 
men over thirty will probably not be 
called for induction. While boys that 
reach eighteen will be required to reg­
ister* they, in turn, cannot be called 
■ for induction before their nineteenth 
birthdays. The hill “ also places an 
eighteen months limit on the time in­
ductee now in the service, or to be in­
ducted later, can be compelled to ser­
ve. Further induction of fathers is 
prohibited, and all fathers now in the 
service must be released, upon appli­
cation, after August 1st. Secretary of 
War Patterson has announced there is
George M’Farren, 90, 
Died In Xenia, Tuesday
George E. McFarren, 90, died Tues­
day evening at 9:15 at the home of 
lis niece, Mrs. Cora Bridgman, Xenia, 
.vhere he had made his home and had 
icen iil since last November.
He was bom in Pennsylvania April 
), 1856 and he resided for many years 
n Madison county before coming to 
'odaryillo where he- was a resident 
post of his life. : .
He is survived by a son, Ralph, 
Washington C. II., seven grandchild­
ren a number of nieces besides a sis:, 
er in Springfield.
The funeral will be held from the 
McMillan Funeral Home, Friday at 2 
p.m. with Rev. Paul Elliott conducting 
the service. Burial in North Ceme­
tery. ■ 1
ALONG FARM FRONT
E. A. Drake, Co. Agricultural Agent
JUNE PIG CROP REPORT—
The 1946 spring pig crop in Ohio is 
estimated to be 11 percent larger than 
last year and 6 percent larger than 
the 1935-44 average, according to the 
Crop Reporting Service. The size o f 
litters averaged 6:9 pigs which with 
the exception o f 1945 is the highest on 
record..
However Ohio farmers intend to re­
duce fall farrowings 10 percent below 
last year and 6 percent below the 1935 
-44 average. Assuming that the av­
erage size o f litters will be about the 
same as the 1935-44 average, the pig 
crop this fall will be>the smallest since 
1938. These estimates are based on 
reports from farmers to the crop re­
porting service in cooperation with the 
Post Office Department through the 
rural mail carriers.
DAIRY JUDGING SCHOOL—
C. L. Blackman extension dairy spec 
ialist o f Ohio State University will 
conduct a district 4-H Dairy Judging 
school in Champaign county Tuesday, 
July 2. Dairy club members and ad­
visors from Greene County will make 
the trip, and Judge several rings each 
o f Jersey, Holstein and Aryshire cat­
tle.
MORE HESSIAN FLY—
The Hessian.fly survey made this 
spring? in Greene County shows that llj
percent of the straws were injured by > . . .  . » ,
the insect. The survey also revealed |s,dy ,s a eertain Payment, of youi; 
that 1.2 percent of strawswere infect- c° me tax m?ney *  P ik ers  to hold
Why Curse the Butcher 
and Not New Dealers?
The city and small town butchers are 
the ''fall guys”  the whipping boy, for 
the public to ease conscience and tem­
per in these days of'N ew  Deal chaos.
There has been no section of the 
business world, unless it iB the res­
taurants, that- have been more pres­
sured by both the government and the 
public. •
The packing house has had its race 
with the bureaucrats when first grade 
beef was deliberately marked by gov­
ernment inspectors "commercial”  and 
the corn fed steer carcus had to sell 
at the lower rate, resulting in a finan­
cial loss to the packer. Then was the 
time good meat began to disappear 
and meat shortage became a reality.
Meantime the local butcher in town 
or city had only a limited supply of 
“commercial" meat. His clerk hire, 
rent, light and water bills kept piling, 
up and when the end of the month 
came, there was little or no profit. It 
waB not an unusual situation but a 
regular one created by the New Deal­
ers.
OPA . died and was given burial 
rites with the coffin lid open, 
deviating a bit from a former custom 
when a certain New Dealer was pre­
pared for his eight feet of sod.
The public wants meat. The proof 
was that blackmarket prices were not 
a stone to those who would pay the 
price; Meat on the hoof costs more 
now that the administration dropped 
subsidy payments to packers. A sub-
Local Baseball Team 
Defeats Famous Auto
ed with joint worms.
This is-a considerable ' increase in 
Hessian fly over last year. However|c*ui5e , 
it will not result in any serious loss 
and would have been higher had there! I 
been many fields of wheat .seeded 
early.
down the price. The higher the sub­
sidy the higher income tax was re-
Frobably the packer and the retail 
meat dealer are justified now in rais­
ing their prices even a bit more than 
market increases. Someone has. to 
pay | for their loss due to OPA re­
strictions. If you voted New Deal, 
you caii have no honest criticism over 
present day prices o f meat and the 
reason meat is scarce.
What, was ydUr comment hack in
Bakery Opens Under 
New Management
The Cedarville Bakery opens Satur­
day, July 6th under . the ‘ new mana­
gement, Messrs W. W. Owens and 
O. L. Allcnder of Jamestown, being 
-the new owners. They purchased the 
plant from Charles Townsley,
The interior of the bakery has been 
redecorated and will pesent a new ap­
pearance at the opening Saturday.
The firm announces a full line of 
. bread and baked goods for the open­
ing. Messrs Owens and Allender are 
experienced bakers and have built a 
substantial- business in Jamestown.
REDUCE COMBINE^ LOSSES—
With the world clatnmering for 
wheat every effort should be made t o : 
reduce losses at time of combining.!
Serious losses sometimes are caused!,. . . ¥r ,1T „, . . .  the days FDR and .Hen Wallace wereby improper adjustment the m a c h in e ..... J ,, ..... . ■ . . . .— - ,1 *he little pig and their
mammas? - What comment did you 
make during the. days the New'Deal 
Was using government money to pur­
chase cows and slaughtering them in 
a wasteful fashion? What did you 
have to say when much of this meat 
was spoiled when it reached WPA 
and XYZ relief headquarters on
The Cedarville Merchants baseball- 
ers, behind the highly effective hur­
ling of Marcus Townsley, thumped 
the Famous Auto Team of Xenia in 
their opening league game Sunday at 
Xenia. The score was 6 to 2 as Mar­
cus allowed only four hits, all o f 
them infield singles. He erased 15 o f 
his opponents via the strikeout route 
while walking 4 men over the 9 inning 
stunt. The extent o f the Cedarville 
pitchers' effectiveness is' noted by the 
fact that only one ball was hit out of 
the infield by the Xenia batters.
In getting o ff  to an auspicious start 
in the Southwest Ohio League, Cedar­
ville gathered 3 bingles o ff the offer­
ings of -Bob Penewit, Xenia twirler. 
They jumped to a lead in the first in­
ning as Hertenstein drove Reirthard, 
who had walked across the plate with 
u looping single to left center. Two. 
more tallies were added ip the second 
vithout benefit of a hit.
Three hits in the sixth, including 
doubles by Chick Judy and Bill Glass 
md a bunt single by Pitcher Townsley 
iccounted for an additional two runs 
jefore Xeniawas able to garner even a. 
lit o ff the masterful slants of Towns- 
ey. They finally scored one each in 
she seventh and eighth, and Cedarville 
fot back'one in the ninth, to make the 
.'inal count for the home lads, 6 runs, 
l hits, and 1 error. .Xenia ended with
runs, 4 hits, and 3 errors.
Harold Corry worked a terriffic, 
uml game- behind the plate for Cedar- 
/ille, and handled the young Townsley 
veil throughout. In the one' other 
league game played, Waynesville took 
.he measure o f Bellbrook.
A non-league July 4th game is ten­
tatively scheduled with South Leba­
non on the home diamond, the Amer­
ican Legion field, Sunday, July 7. 
Cedarville will meet Belbrook, which 
has replaced Enon in the league, in a 
home game. It will mark the first 
Home league game for the locals and 
the first organized baseball game here 
'or a number of years. Game time is 
i:30; No admission will be charged.'
Delbert Dolphin Heads 
Jamestown Schools
Delbert M. Dolphin, 40, San Diego, 
Calif, has been named supervising 
principal for the Silvercreek Twp, 
Schools at Jamestown, to fill a vacan­
cy caused by the resignation o f Paul 
J. Andrew who retired to engage in 
managing his farm. Dolphin was giv. 
en a three year contract according to 
Acting Co. Supterintendent S. O. Lim­
ing. '
The new supervisor is a graduate 
o f New Vienna High School in Clin­
ton county and also graduated from 
Wilmington College with post gradu­
ate work in the University o f Cincin­
nati. He obtained his Master's degree 
at Ohio State University. He is mar­
ried and the father o f two children.
8 GI War Brides 
Tour Xenia City
PiEinmiN 
CHOSE CHMS 
SAYS TAFT
President Truman by his veto mes­
sage Saturday o f OPA continuation 
hill was but fulfilling promises made 
to Phil Murray, Sidney Hillman and 
other CIO and Communistic leaders Jn 
so doing he had the backing o f Com­
munist Chester Bowles, who also is a 
part o f the CIO PAC.
While Senator Barkley, Dem., and 
three other Democratic leaders called 
on the President urging acceptance of 
the bill just passed by congress and 
had been given the implication that he 
would sign the bill, played the part o f 
Judas and did the opposite without the 
common courtesy o f informing.his as­
sociates in Congress.
The President evidently in an angry 
mood tried to vent his spleen on Sena­
tor Taft, who opposed much o f  the
Eight Greene county World War II 
brides were guests o f the Greene Co.
Red Cross last Friday at a “ get ac­
quainted with Xenia”  party.
The young English women were ser-l original bill, had several amendments 
ved luncheon at the chapter house at accepted by a Democratic Senate^ yet 
noon and then taken on a tqur o f in- Mr. Truihan would make the Ohio 
terestihg places about the city. Senator the goat to carry the blame
The brides in the party were: Mrs. for  what a Democratic controlled Colf- 
Arthur Judy Cedarville; Mrs. George gress did. In fact the Congress repud- 
Bicking Mrs. Harry- Lewis, Mrs. iated the President by ref using to-ac. 
Pauline Bianucci, Xenia; Mrs. R , A. cept the CIO version o f the bill. 
Ramsey, ‘Mrs. G. D. Vortrid, Osborn; Saturday night Senator Taft took-
E 'n  r7 n T 3 T *  E '  S ar3°ne the air to de£end not ° “ ly Wmself but Moon, R 1 Osborn. Several other war the Congress following the attack o f
brides invited were unable to be pres-|Mr. Truman, who delivered a speech,
probably written by a New York at­
torney noted for his Communistic con­
nections. :
Senator Taft said in part: "Presi­
dent Truman "has chosen to plunge 
the economy o f this country into 
chaos”  by his veto o f  congress' price 
control extension bill.
The1 responsibility for “ the ultimate 
and unavoidable breakdown o f price
ent.
Council Moves To Get 
Sewerage Under Way
“ “ ...........Y j killing all the little These losses occur most at the rack j ,  ”
rather than the cutter bar or cylinder, mammas •
although the latter two are the points
most often checked for efficiency of
operaion. -
Losses can be estimated quite close­
ly by finding how much grain is left 
on the ground behind, the combine.
Sixteen grains o f wheat or nine grains Iirt.. „  . „ „  ,,  . .  . - ________ ___ . . Whiteman St. Xenia ? Remember theof oats per acre foot o f ground equals I .. . , . . . .  . . . ., J . , _ , , - , „ < pile o f spoiled beef that laid on thea loss o f one bushel o f grain per acre. \ .  * . . ,  , ,• sidewalk outside relief headquarters?
• Those were the days when the basisCOMBINE STRAW INJURES 
LEGUMES—  J
Farmers grow : wheat’ because it
of scarcity o f meat and. higher prices 
were hatched. Don’t blame the butch-
„  . . . . »  . . . , ier and take your spite out on him but
works well in crop rotation m which J it it where it belongs-Dem o.
clover or alfalfa is seeded in small1 cratic headqUarters.
grain. However the use o f combine 
harvesters on wheat is a threat to the 
success of legume seedings unless the
Local Democrats,with mouths wat­
ering for meat should feel encouraged 
. . . . . .  . over New Deal managed economic
HtnUV , y_.t e. e0m 13 remOVCd I control when they sec the streets lin­
ed each Saturday morning with uuto-
Why Evictions In City 
Are So Numerous
A Dayton citizen in town Tuesday 
commented on the death of OPA and 
the rent situation in that city. He 
said there would be many evictions to
to be no induction .of draftees during increase rents but in nine out of ten 
July and August. Further calls and in- “  in­
ductions under the draft law will de- 
pepd upon whether or not sufficient 
voluntary enlistments to meet Army 
needs are obtained each month.
As a companion bill to the exten­
sion of the Selective Service Act, Con­
gress sent to the President last week 
a bill which wil increase the pay of 
pll men ih the armed service anywhere 
from ten percent for higher officers 
up* td fifty percent for. buck privates 
and apprentice seaman. It is believed 
this increased compensation for peace 
time service in the armed forces will 
result in sufficient voluntary enlist­
ments to meet all Army and Navy 
manpower requirements, and make 
Unnecessary any further draft calls, 
As art added incentive o f the fourteen 
recommendations submitted by the 
Doolittle Board to eliminate complaint 
against the socalled “case system” in 
the Army. Mo** o f the saluting, so­
cial discrimination between officers 
and enlisted men and their families, 
differences in food, clothing, decora­
tion awards, etc., will be eliminated 
as a result o f the now order.
The first of this week the Senate 
Defense Investigating Committee 
started a sweeping investigation of 
alleged frauds resulting in millions of 
dollars o f unearned profits for certain 
w ar contractors. The first hearings 
will Involve operations of a group of 
Chicago concerns. Up to V-J Day more 
than three hundred and fifteen billion 
dollars were expended by the Govern- 
, went on the purchase o f war mater­
iel and .supplies*
It now apjienrs likely that Adminis­
tration sponsored legislation to in- 
tfeftso the minimum wage rate front
(Continued on pags t<m)
ases it would be to get rid of the 
tenant that probably was a nuisance 
•n the neighborhood, or had been dis- 
tructive to the property, or probably 
had influenced the OPA to reduce the 
rent below what it had been before 
rent control. He said he knew of a 
number if cases where unscrupulous 
tenants purposely clogged up sanitary 
plumbing to force the owner to spend 
money to restore the service,
He recited where a veteran of four 
years returned and not able to rent a 
home purctu id a double house, He 
wanted live in one side of it, The_OPA 
would not permit him to oust the ten­
ant. The veteran purchased the prop 
erty four' months ago and cannot get 
posssession of his own property. The 
tenant in this cuse belongs to the CIO 
and has n drag with the OPA.
Another glaring example of OPA 
unfairness was backing the renter of 
a property that rented for $27,50 a 
month. The tenant rented out three 
rooms without permission of the own­
er for $12:50 a week or fifty dollars a 
month and the owner was helpless. It 
is such cases as these that brings to 
light rent increases out of reason but 
nine times out of ten the OPA has 
been at fault.
While all this goes on in a nation 
of liberty loving people us ask one 
question: "What incentive is there for 
anyone to want to build a house to 
refit ? Will not the shortage o f rent­
able property become greater instead 
of better ns long as a government a- 
gency has no consideration for the 
rights property owners?
A Yellow Springs property owner 
stated to the writer that his exper­
ience had been unfavorable renjtirtg his 
property. He had had no direct con­
flict tvith OPA but he absolutely re­
fused to rent to a military officer or 
anyone connected directly or indirect­
ly with Wright or Patterson Fields,
soon after harvest.
Injury to the legume seeding is much 
less likely to occur if the stubble is 
clipped so the straw falls upon the 
ground and decays. If bedding is 
needed the clipped stubble and straw 
may bd raked and removed.
COUNTY STOCKMEN LEAD 
ON DAYTON MARKET—
Greene County stockmen consigned 
3,197 head o f livestock to the Dayton 
Producers during the month of May, 
This represented 49.74 percept of the 
total valume and consisted of 2,769 
hogs, 173 sheep, 159 cattle and 98 cal­
ves.
KILL WEEDS BEFORE 
THEY SEED—
This is the most effective time to 
mow pasture for weed control, Pas­
ture and field weeds are now in their 
blooming stage'and should be eradi­
cated before going to seed.
If the larger weeds and brush are 
kept down , farmers will find that 
mowing pastures once or twice a year 
is Well worth the effort. The new 
weed Control 2,4-D 1b finding many 
uses this year. However it is most ef­
fective used when plantB are young 
and tender.
mobiles before store opening that the 
Democrats from Xenia, Dayton and 
Springfield can lineup ahead o f your 
wiw , to get meat before you have a 
chance to get a pound. Springfield 
papers complain that out.of-towncrs 
are stripping their stores of the hard 
to find merchandise—-including meats.
The’ moral o f the situation is there 
is no meat shortage at the White 
House under President Truman nor 
was there ever a necessity for ration 
stamps when Hyde Park boarded at 
1600 Pennsylvania'avbnue,
The suckers Were tb<W who voted 
for a worhypjod shortage, probably 
unknowingly^but never giving con­
cern during a ten year period of what 
they were to face later.
South-west Farmers 
Are Holding To Wheat
Farmers in the south-west wheat 
itates have gone on strike and refus­
ed to store wheat in elevators where 
inder a government order they would 
be compelled to sell one half of the a- 
inount stored to the government in 
fifteen days. As a result wheat is in 
storage where’ ever possible except 
elevators. Muny farmers took over 
>ne or two rooms of their home'to 
{tore wheat; others just left it out.in 
the fields.
The wheat farmers in those states 
:efused to get caught in a government 
game like many were when the gov­
ernment- took over wheat at a. high 
price for foreign shipment after it 
fell into the iiands of elevators and 
{he speculators, leaving the farmer 
{he short-end o f  the bag to hold.
Announcement is made this week 
{hat the government wijl discontinue 
.{he plan of taking over one half o f  
ill wheat in storage elevators.
Wheat will have to reach the two 
dollar mark in this county before any 
great amount of wheat will be sold. 
Farmers here have not forgotten the 
tvheat-trick and then most of theni 
heed wheat to carry over until the 
new crop o f corn is. ready for har­
vest.
Village council-met Monday even-: 
ing for the transaction o f routine bus­
iness. Plans are going forward for 
tne sewerage disposal plant and for j control will result directly from the 
sewer extension about towrt. Council I President’s policy, not from act o f the 
has asked Solicitor J. A. Finney to Congress.”
prepare the necessary legislation. Taft asserted that Mr. Truman "de-
As there is much detail work to he liberately misrepresented his own
done in preparing legal matters affd positjon in a «iortg personal attack, 
surveys by engineers, it may Ge sev-| «My position and that o f congress is
eral weeks before-a contract 
l-t for actual work,
can be
OPA Shoots Up Price 
On Milk-Cream
OPA had granted producers one cent 
more a quart on milk Monday be. 
fore the New Deal organization died 
as a result o f President Truman’s ve­
to on tho extension bill. Cdnsumers 
will pay the increase without protest. 
We live in a strange world. OPA has 
just raised the price of a long list of
perfectly logical. r We think.the time, 
has not quite come to take o f f  basic 
price controls, but we do think the ad­
ministration o f OPA must be improv­
ed.
"In short, in the act passed by the 
congress, the President received com­
plete power to prevent speculation and 
speculative increases in prices and all - 
increases in rents. We merely reaf­
firm more vigorously the original . 
principles o f the price control act.”
He expressed doubt that any new 
measure will come thru congress quick 
ly, and went on:
“ I hope price control will be contin­
ued, and I  should vote to re-enact thehousehold necessities but no protest, 
is made about that. Higher prices for I bill he has vetoed; but I am afraid the 
live stock and grain callB out the radio | bill which the President will get the
crooners who chant nothing but infla­
tion and utter destruction o f the na­
tion.
Verdict Is Accidental 
Result Auto Mixup
LOCUSTS GROW FAST—
Black lucusts growing on favorable 
sites grow rapidly enough so one tree 
wilt produce two fence posts in 10 to 
12 years. However locust planted on 
poor sites grow slowly and usually are 
damaged by locust borers before be­
coming large enough for fence posts.
Locust thrives on fairly loose soil 
which is not too wet. Many successful 
plantings have been made 6n badly e- 
roded land where the trees were used 
to stop further formation o f gullies. 
Sound black locust posts will laBt 30 
years in a fence line.
CULTIVATE SOYBEANS— 
Controlling weeds in soy beans by 
cross tillage until the beans are sever­
al inches high will increase yields hY 
several bushes pep acre, Sqmp soy 
bean plants will be destroyed by the 
cultivation but thope left will mope 
than balance the logs when the com 
petition from weeds ip removed.
U -D  KILL MANY W E E D S - 
Tests »t  Ohio State University IndU
(CtatiNUift On Paw  Foot).
Ferndale Farms announces a sale 
of 60 Hampshire sows on August 7th.
EVERY FARMER SHOULD KNOW
The present plan to control medicine is more political 
than social. #
Plan would provide for political distribution of medi­
cine and dental care in a most vicious and dangerous form
If your earnings were $2,000 you would have to pay 
$80 annually.
It would take 300,000 lay New Deal bureaucrats to 
administer the system.
The privacy of every human being could be invated 
and violated.
The American, doctor should at all times be free to 
act as an individual and not robbed of freedom of action 
and decision.
next time*, if he get any, may go fur­
ther toward decontrol than the one he 
has vetoed.’ ’
Taft’s speech constituted a direct 
reply to both the veto message and 
the Truman broadcast on issues rais­
ed by the end.of price controls, at mid­
night Sunday. In both the message 
and speech the President had singled 
Dr. H. C. Schick as coroner, has | out an OPA extended provision spon- 
rendered a Verdict of accidental death sored by Taft as the feature most ob- 
after the county’s fifth auto fatility I jectionable to him in the vetoed meas- 
for the year when Robert C. Kipp, 23, ure. He mentioned Taft by name re­
ef Dayton, was killed early Monday I peatedly in both veto and speech, 
morning on Route 68 north o f Xenia, Taft asserted that the President’s 
Kipp was a World War II veteran and I veto action represents a surrender to 
died almost instantly when he wap J the political action committee. He ad- 
thrown under his own stalled auto as j ded that that organization "really 
an auto driven by Mrs. George Gib- wants price control continued indefi- 
son Xenia, crashed into the Kipp car nitely in line with their idea o f  the 
from the rear. | totalitarian state.”
Taft declared that the President’s 
whole speech last night "had the as­
pect o f  a partisan political attack”  
but failed to point out that the vetoed 
bill was adopted by a Democratic con­
gress. •
He recalled His own part in helping, 
draft Wartime price controls and Skid 
that while he believed control should 
be continued for six months longer. 
Like every other person who believes 
in the American system I  think it:
A  real estate transaction took place 
this week when the Fay Cavanaugh,
Xenia, property (better known as the 
Barr property, was sold to Ralph 
Shaw, who conducts a shoe repair 
business on Main st. The dwelling is 
two story and a small cottage on the
adjoining lot which will be UBed for should, be ended at the earliest pAssi- 
his shoe repair business. The sale | hie moment.
says that "medicine Is On trial for its 
existence.”  The Indianapolis Star in 
an editorial asserts: "Our nation 
should awaken to the greatest and 
costliest bureaucratic peril in its his­
tory,”
Farmers Are Opposed
Scores of others are commenting in 
the same way, A  poll taken some 
months ago by the Farmer’ s Guide 
indicated an overwhelming majority 
opposed to socialized medicine in any 
way whatsoever and undoubtedly 
those same people would be more'bit­
terly opposed to political medicine 
under the proposed set-up. The term 
socialized medicine is not a defining 
one. It means different things to dif­
ferent people.
Actually the proposals that1 have 
been embodied in the Wagnet-Murray
“ The practice o f medicine as we 
know it today is on trial for its life” , 
says the Farmer’s Guide, Huntington,
Indiana.'
On November 19, 1945, President 
Truman sent a special message to the 
Congress asking for the enactment of 
legislation to provide medical care for 
practically every man, woman and 
child in the United States through a 
Federal gov 'rnmental agency.
On the same date, Senators Wagner 
and Murray and Congressman Dingell 
introduced in the Congress bill* to im­
plement the request o f the President's 
message. President Truman said:
"What I am recommending is not so­
cialized medicine,”
Actually, what he proposed is "po­
litical medicine,”  The proposals are 
more comprehensive and more far- 
reaching than any government medi­
cal care program ever attempted in | Dlngall bill would- provide, political 
any country with the possible exeep-1 distribution o f medical and dental care 
tion o f Raima*  ^[ { * « moat vioioim«md dangeftaa i*im*
J. Et VerrlUi iraHrint president 6 f .... ' - j - * # .
the Indiana State Medoial Association, (Conxinurd Oh Pa«  T wo)
SOUTH MAIN ST. PROPERTY
SOLD TO RALPH SHAW
was made through the Dallas Marshall 
Real Estate Agency in Xenia.
MOST LANDLORDS IN COUNTY
"  No price control act is atf easy ' 
measure to pass thru congress”  h t  
said "and I doubt whether any exten­
sion Cart now be put thru again.’ ’  1 
He described "a  great majority o f  
ARE OBSERVING RENT RULE | the people west o f the Mississippi”  hi
wanting immediate termination and 
According to a survey made by the I s ^  “ ma»y  others east o f  the Missis- 
Greene County Real Estate Board, s'PP> are disgusted with the complete 
85 percent o f the landlords in Greene breakdown of OPA in meat control, 
county are observing rent limitations, lumber control, and a number of. other 
There have been no unusual eviction v'ta} commodities. * -
notices served. However, the part the Taking up particular points raised 
renter takes during the situation will by the President, Taft said the chief 
have much to do with both evictions executive raises objections to a pro* 
and rent increases jn the future. Bet- vision in the bill cutting o f f  price win­
ter keep the rent paid on time, trols when supply equals demand.
“ I f we can't get rid o f price control
CLARK RENAMED TRUSTEE
. AT WltBRRFORCE
M, C. Clark, Cleveland, Democrat, 
named originally as a member o f the 
board o f college o f education and in­
dustrial arts at Wilberforce universi­
ty, has been renamed a beardm em li* 
by Gbv* U iM tta
when1 a sufficient supply is produced, 
will we ever get rid o f It?”  Taft de­
manded.
NOTE—The irony of the sitaaUon 
is that the country has faced a situa­
tion with a President going before the 
public by radio and by letter to  the 
Congress giving out adrilos w in* bg
■f
4
(OOMtnTOBD Ox f  AMI
/  .
« t,
H u t u # ,  n m x ,  j u l ?  « , i m
T H E  C E P A R V I L L E  H E R A L D
—  e d i t o r  A N D  ihjB LISH E B
lOUCZMS—4UHm»1  W h iriil Anun. ;  OWa N »w * w « Aw ni-i UtMM Tallw  Pmwi.
K A R L H  BULL
Entered M  second claw matter, October 31, 1887, at the Po* toffies at C** 
darville, Ohio, under th* Act o f  March 1870,
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nice, The atomic teat w r i Jtaat an$th-1 ear# Ijhat has aver been provided for  i 
er Truman fizzle. The OPA took the I any .comparable number o f people'any 
, ceiling o ff  potatoee just a ahort time I where at any time. Political dlstribu- 
i before the OPA blowup, Then the I tion o f medical care would deatroy our 
New Dealers realised liquor was get-1 system o f  private medical practice. It 
I ting low in the nation so an order was I ia really cutting o f f  the patient’s
TR U M A N  A N D  H IS IN FLATIO N  SCARE CRO W
New Dealers have made the best of the inflation scarecrow 
with the slow death of the OPA and the horde of papsuckers 
that have lived off of business by threats, graft and politic? 
chinnary and are fighting for their breath and the continuance 
of holding at least o$ie public teat for sustenance.
It must be recognized as a fact that ninety-percent of the 
hue and cry for OPA continuance has come from those who 
have profited by it even at the expense of the less fortunate. 
For several years the urban people , have enjoyed inflation 
wages while the farmer was Required to take 1914 panic year 
prices for his produce. It was even pitiable to hear TCalten- 
born, Agronsky, and a lot of radio commentators, including 
Winchell and Pearson, as well as their twenty-five, fifty and 
$100,000 a year associates pleading for lower cost of living 
at the .expense of the farmer. We could name a score of 
editorial writers in the $25,000 and under class that have worn 
out their pencils pleading the cause of those, including them­
selves, that were enjoying cheaper living at the expense of the 
farmer. ’ ■
While meat was scarce due to the New Deal controlled 
farm program, and feed to raise livestock even scarcer, these 
high salaried howlers over the air and through the* press con­
tinued a propaganda blaming the farmer and picturing him as 
the real blackmarket operator. , Whether the QPA continues 
or not there is not the livestock in the country the New Dealers 
would have you believe. If city folks would only make a 
trip to the livestock markets and see the kind o f livestock be­
ing sold to packers to be converted into “ cold cuts” , they would 
■ loose their taste immediately for that kind of meat. Mean­
time the farmer as a rule eats first and the best but the urbanite 
that has swallowed New Deal farm control stands helpless 
and must see his rural brother enjoying the kind of steaks that 
made most any packing house or retail outlet famou.s. That 
is the price the. urbanite must pay for his own folly unless'he 
is one fortunate enough to be able to make weekly visits to 
rural markets where he can get something better and oftener 
than possible in a city market under OPA4
Had the Truman administration closed OPA the day fSllow- 
ing the' war the nation would never have had to go through 
what it has the past few months. But under dictatorship, and 
Mr*. Truman stepped into FDR shoes of the same brand worn by 
Hitler, and demanded continuance of war time controls, re­
gardless of the termination of the war. Many of these con­
trols have been extended lately at the request of Mr. Truman. 
Sugar is still under control and the administration refuses to 
permit Cuban.sugar to be shipped into this country and it is 
going to waste on that island. No one dare deny the statement.
Congress is now wrestling with the OPA problem and a- 
bout the only demand from the people is for rent control. In 
some cases control may be necessary but the odius part of the 
OPA program is the unfair method of handling rent controls 
and complaints. Favoritism has been admitted everywhere. 
Political influence -has had its part. In cases even where the 
c6ui*ts have found tenants guilty of misdeeds and even immoral 
use of the property, the OPA has refused to back the landlord. 
Worst of all the owner of such property hardly could get into 
the OPA office to register a complaint. Whether we have OPA 
continuance or not, where there has been cooperation between 
tenant and owner, there has'been no trouble. There are in­
stances of unfairness on both sides. The unfairness, of the 
plan was forcing property owners to accept in the face of ris 
ing costs of upkeep rents set ten years previous. Wages have 
nearly doubled for all classes and higher wages always bring 
on higher cost of all commodities. The greatest sufferers 
have been the white collar class, those on fixed income, that 
is the return investment being fixed long before the war. The 
howlers about the cost of living are those who draw the highest 
wage for the least number of hours.
There may be some kind of control adopted by Congress 
. to circumvent the terrible mess the administration, and the 
previous one, has plunged the nation into. We were forced 
to enter the war to escape the stigma from the crooked New 
Deal, After we won the war, to keep the curtain from being 
drawn to expose the New Deal planners in their ignorance, the 
nation was tied by Roosevelt, Truman and Byrnes with the 
European Communists and to keep our hoses from getting trace 
of the smelly situation we are called upon to feed half of the 
world that never has and never will feed itself.
Political death has struck each and 
every man named by the New Deal to 
administer the OPA. Even. Chester 
Bowles, who thinks, talks'and acts the 
language o f the CIO PAC, the Hill­
man’s, the Peppers, the Wagners, the 
Murrays, the Wallace, and the other 
foreign element, including LaGuardia, 
who would discard ’our form of gov­
ernment .and substitute what Russia 
has adopted with more than a million 
citizens in servitude under military 
rule because they a t . some time have 
opposed some of the directives issued 
by Joe Stalin. Hitler and Mussolini 
have paid for their eyil deeds against 
humanity but here we have a minority 
group that exhaults Stalin and all he 
does. '
given the distillers that they could 
convert the spuds into alcohol. Sugar I 
was denied the home canners to care 
for the big California wine grape I 
crop. “ Little roe and little you”  are I 
just small potatoes under the New
head recommended as a treatment for 
a  boil on the nose.
Two things every reader o f the Far­
mers Guide should remember—politi. 
csl distribution o f medical care would 
entail, making a  public record o f  the
Deal. Little Harry boasted he was a {characteristics and the most intimate
“ whiskey drinking poker player, He j 
also plays the piano. He played —- 1 
when he put the OPA to sleep Satur­
day by his veto.
Bowles was named by the • Hyde 
Park Squire to Btage the OPA to the 
satisfaction o f the CIO. *Bowles had 
an inherent hatred for the American 
farmer. Never once during his service 
did he suggest relief fo r  the farmer 
His idea was like that of FDR, use 
force o f government to regiment agri­
culture and coax by the use o f money 
bribery. The latter plan workel fair­
ly ’well until Monday o f this week 
when hogs, cattle, sheep and grain hit 
a new market value that would edm 
pensate the farmer and put him on a 
more equal and just position and com­
parable with the CIO ten, twelves and 
fifteen dollar a day wages. While 
the CIO takes high wages on. an eight 
hour basis, with his family at home, 
the farmer is still tied to his ten and 
eleven Hours a day with the whole 
family contributing its time.
Every Farmer
Should Know
(Continued from' Page Ond)
No one but the President, himself, 
can answer the question as to why he 
made such recommendation to Con* 
gress. "
Onejof the proposals in these bills 
would establish authority and ma­
chinery for the Federal government to 
provide “ prepaid personal health ser­
vice benefits.’ ’  This term includes 
general medical benefits, special med- 
cal benefits, general dental benefits, 
special dental benefits, home nursing 
benefits .laboratory benefits and hos­
pitalization benefits. Approximately 
130 million people would be included 
m the rights under this new law. Pres­
ident Truman said in his message the 
providing medical cape outlined in his 
proposal was approximately four per­
cent o f the wages.' The term wages 
means income o f both employed per­
sons and self-employed persons and 
self-employed individuals up to $3,600 
a year.
How It Would Work
One o f the basiis o f all previous esti 
.nates this would
and sacred personal, relationship o f 
each and every patient. The privacy 
o f  every, human being would be invad. 
fd  and violated. Can we imaging how 
the information might be used by the 
curious and the unscrupulous?
The effectiveness o f  medical care is 
wholly dependent upon the skill o f the 
physican. The American doctor is a 
human being and a personality. He 
must be free to act as an individual. 
He should not be robbed o f his free- 
lorn and decision. Bureaucratic dirce 
non would destroy the factor that iB 
the secret o f his effectiveness.
For Sale-Four pound fryers. Lauris 
Straley, Federal Pike. Phone 6-1798
WANTED—  Stray swarms of bees, 
(not in buildings). Leon Reed. Phone 
310, Yellow Springs Ohio. St
FOR SALE—Kerosene
table top. Practically new. 
6-2132.
Range, 
‘ Phone
FOR SALE—-Antiques in Furnitur 
Glass and China. Mrs. William Hayes 
205 S. West St., Xenia, Ohio. -
FOR SALE—Chickens, good fryers 
| and some good chickens for roasting. 
C. C. Brewer. Phone 6.2261.
That Bowles would have no use for 
the farmer one haB but to recall what 
happened soon after FDR took seat in 
the White House, To breakdown the 
potential strength o f the .farmers in 
the nation FDR took the air and pic­
tured the American farmer as one of 
the most unpatriotic elements , greedy 
and selfish, that we had in the count­
ry. This was pleasing to the ears of 
the CIO masters who started their 
hidings over the nation to preach the 
same doctrine and inflame the. organi­
sed labor vote against the farmer. It 
was within the past few days that we 
heard by chance a remark made by' a 
local member o f the CIO cursing the 
------- farmer and boasting that organ­
ized labor would go on strikes and get 
more money and at the same time the 
New Deal, would once more get con­
trol o f all the farmer produced and* he 
would be forced to take what was of­
fered him.
billion dollars annually.
If the amuial earnings o f an Indi. 
vidual were $1,600, the cost to him 
would be forty dollars. In other words 
if the, annual earnings- o f .  a farmer 
were $2,000, he would have to pay 
eighty dollars a year for medical ser­
vice. - I f  the annual earnings were $3,- 
000 the cost would be $120 and if the I 
warnings were $3,600, the cost would | 
be $144 a year..
If there are two workers earning]
FOR SALE—Bendix Automatic, 
approximate four { electric lamps, clocks, regular cleaner,
radio, ( bedroom dinning, and kitchen 
equipment. Mrs.; G. H. Eaton, North 
I of College, Route 72,
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Estate of Minnie S. Belden, De­
ceased.
Notice is hereby given that Eugene 
D. Belden has been duly appointed, 
as Executor of the estate o f Minnie 
S.. Belden, deceased, late o f Bellbrook
approximately equal incomes, the cost j Village, Greene County, Ohio.
G R IN N E L L
FARM  EQU IPM EN T &  TIRE SALES
110 Dayton St., Yellow Springs, Ohio .... Phone. 414
WELDERS AND WELDING SUPPLIES
Welding rod, carbons, flux, etc.
“DELAVAL MILKERS and SEPARATOR
The one and only magnetic milker
JAMESWAY PRODUCTS
Dairy barn equipment
CORN and BALE ELEVATORS
Electric and gasoline
POWER LAW N MOWERS
Something new and different
ELECTRIC WIRING SUPPLIES
'  ' Service cable, switch boxes, etc
PASSENGER TRUCK & TRACTOR TIRES
Phone uS—  our tire men- will gladly call on you
DISTRIBUTOR ALEMITE EQUIPMENT
• Our full line also services dealers
ELECTRIC POWER DRILLS
1-2 and 1-4 inch now in stock
MOTOROLA AUTO RADIOS
Now available
V  PULLEY AND BELTS
A  very qomplete stock
MARQUETTE HOME FREEZERS
High, Quality at low Cost
LIME & FERTILIZER SPREADERS
Now on Hand
TO OLS O F A L L  K IN D S
Wm Invito Y ou  to  V isit O ur N ow  Store —- I f  W e D on ’t 
H ove It, W e  W ill D o O ur Bast T o  d a t  It
>, w YOU NEED PRINTING, DROP IN
i  . .......V . - . - .
The New Dealers took time o f f  on 
Monday to forget the atomic bomb 
test and the result as well as the OPA 
bomb that had blown up in the faces 
o f  its backers to do a little puffing for 
FDR. The peculiar thing about the 
tearstained faces o f those who did the, 
mourning, not one recalled that FDR 
was the only president o f the United 
States that could not inherit his fath­
ers million dollar fortune but had to 
be. content with a, nice annual annuity. 
The New Dealers should read more of 
the family history. But there was an­
other event at the close o f the career 
that was not mentioned.. The body of 
every other president that had died 
while in office laid in state 'and had 
the lid lifted that admirers could view 
the facial expression o f the one they 
came to honor.. Once more the chief 
mourners should give the public a bit 
o f  information as to why precedent 
was not followed. Nor was there any 
mention o f the manner in which valu­
able stamps had been ordered engrav­
ed and on what ground were they pre­
sented as a personal gift. What a- 
bout the same kind o f mementoe that 
had been presented by foreign rulers? 
What is our Smithsonian Institution 
fo r?  Then when the executors o f the 
estate sold the stamp collection for a 
sizeable sum o f money, $280,000, many 
wonder how much o f  that should go 
to the government? There is an old 
saying “ we must live to learn”  so as 
the years pass more history will be 
unveiled to the public.
e
This has been a trying week with 
many an orthodox Democratic New 
Dealer, and that weak-kneed Repub-, 
lican brother that turned New Deal, 
With the New Deal OPA embalmed 
and ready for burial, the followers 
are torn between accepting the FDR- 
Wallace 1914 fixed price o f hogs, cat­
tle, grain, etc,, and the Monday prices 
o f $20 for hogs and cattle. Certainly 
the Three A  mourners on East Main 
street in Xenia, could not conscien­
tiously take $20 a hundred for their 
hogs and lose salvation by ignoring 
the New Deal gospel doctrine they 
have preached these many yeans that 
1914 panic year prices were the only 
honest prices a farmer should accept. 
Of all sins warned against by New 
Deal teaching was “ coveting”  that 
Which had not been approved in the 
holy writ as laid down by Franklin o f 
Hyde Park. Man’ s greatest weakness 
is “ in hot letting his left hand know 
what his right hand accepts”  If any 
one should hoar o f a New Dealer who 
has preached the A A A  doctrine refus­
ing to accept “ tainted”  money (any­
thing over the $14 limit for hogs) let 
the writer know. We want his picture 
for the'Smith-sonian Institute or how 
about the “ House o f Relics”  at Hyde 
Park?) 1
The atomic bond had too much com­
petition to do much damage. The OPA 
bomb haa made the most noise, creat­
ed more interest and did more
-vould be doubled. I f  three workers 
earning approximately equal incomes, 
the cost would be multiplied by three. 
Uhe President’s ^proposal anticipates 
vhe Federal government collecting a 
/ast fund out o f the earnings o f work­
ers o f between three pnd four billion 
lollars annually. Placing the expendi­
ture o f this vast sum in the hands o f 
me man, the Surgeon General under 
he Federal Security Administrator 
vho under the provisions o f the Wag- 
lerMurray^Dingell bill is instructed 
to provide medical,"deiital, nursing and 
aboratory care and hospitalization for 
ill people, would'be. a dangerous poli- 
.ical situation.
He would hire doctors and establish 
rates o f pay.
Based bn experience o f  other coun­
tries, it would take at least 300,060 lay 
New Deal bureaucrats to administer 
the system o f .  political distributed 
imedical care. If you need a doctor, 
you might have to apply to a bureau, 
crat.
Under Hitler, Germany-had a simi­
lar, system. Shortly after V-EDay, 
Colonel Edward V. Churchill, Allied 
Mediterranean Forces Surgichl Con­
sultant, toured six German military 
hospital areas-and-reported his find­
ings to American correspondents. His 
overall conclusion was that German 
handling o f wounded was about twen. 
.y years behind the American proced­
ure. By and large, German doctors 
were victims o f an apathy and lack o f 
-ambition which would enrage a typi­
cal American doctor. In Nazi philos­
ophy, your race and politics mattered 
far more than your brains and talents. 
Without doubt, a similar condition 
would develop here under a system of 
political distributed medical care.
Under the American system o f A - 
merican . medicine, American doctors 
have developed the most effective and 
the most widely distributed medical
Dated this 27tH*day o f June, 1946 
WILLIAM B. McCALLISTER, 
Judge o f the Probate Court, 
Greene County, Ohio.
LEGAL NOTICE
PHONE
6
1
3
0
1
For
Dependable 
RADIO SERVICE
M'CoUister
Lulu Pearl Fox, whose last known 
place o f address was Petersburg, 
West Virginia, will take notice that 
on the 2nd day o f July, 1946, G.* Al­
fred Fox filed -his petition in the 
Court o f Compton Pleas, Greene Coun 
ty, Ohio, against her* the same being 
No, 23489 on the docket o f said Court, 
praying for divorce on the grounds o f 
gross neglect of duty and willfull ab­
sence from him for more than three 
years and further asking that Lulu 
Pearl Fox be barred o f all interest in 
his property and for other relief, and 
that said cause will come on for hear­
ing six full weeks from July 6, 1946, 
which is the date o f the first publica­
tion.hereof. j
(7-5.6t.8_9)
G. ALFRED FOX, 
Plaintiff
Robert H. Wend, Attorney
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Estate o f Belle Phillips, Deceased. 
Notice is hereby given that William 
S. Rogers has been duly appointed as 
Administrator o f the estate o f Belle 
Phillips, deceased, late o f - Cedarville, 
Greene County, Ohio.
Dated this 19th day o f June, 1946. 
WILLIAM B. McCALLISTER, 
Judge o f the Probte Court, Greene 
County, Ohio.
THE 
C L E A N E R S  
S U IT S - DRESSES 
SWEATERS 
, DRAPERIES
W ool Blankets, —  Comforts
. Quality W ork 
LAUNDRY SERVICE
South Main at., CedsrvIUs
Open Hours—  9 A. M. to 6 P, M. 
Saturday hours 8 A. M, to 16 P. M.
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Estate o f Emil, Kieffer, Deceased. - 
Notice is hereby given that William 
H. Wolff has been appointed as Ad. 
roinistrator o f  the estate o f Emil 
Kieffer, deceased, late o f Zimmerman, 
Greene County, Ohio,
Dated this 3rd day o f June, 1946, 
WILLIAM B. McCALLISTER, 
Judge o f the Probate Court, Greene 
County, Ohio,
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT ,
Estate of Marfa Kieffer, Deceased, 
Notice is hereby given that Theresa 
Drake has been duly appointed as Ad­
ministratrix o f the estate o f Maria 
Kieffer, deceased, late of Zimmerman, 
Greene County, Ohio,
Dated this 4th day o f June, 1946, 
WILLIAM B. McCALLISTER, 
Judge of the Probate Court, Greene 
County, Ohio.
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT *
LEGAL NOTICE
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Estate o f Martha Studevent, De­
ceased,
Notice is hereby given that William 
A. Studevent has been duly appointed 
as Administrator o f the estate o f Mar­
tha Studevent, deceased, late o f Ce. 
darville, Greene County, Ohio.
Dated this 20th day o f  June, 1946.
WILLIAM B. McCALLISTER,
Judge o f the Probte Court, Greene 
County, Ohio,
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT '
Estate o f  James Studevent, deceas­
ed. ,
Notice is hereby given that William 
A, Studevent has been duly appointed 
as Administrator o f  the estate o f 
James Studevent, deceased, late o f Ce­
darville, Greene County, Ohio,
Dated this 19th day o f June, 1946. 
WILLIAM B. McCALLISTER, 
Judge o f the Probte Court, Greene 
County, Ohio,
LEGAL NOTICE
Thomas Edward McConville, whose 
last known plnce o f  address is Lake, 
land, Florida, will take notice that On 
the 6th day o f June, 1946, Ernestine 
Evans McConville filed her petition 
in the Court o f Common Pleas. Greene 
County, Ohio, against him, the same 
being Case No. 24,461 on the docket 
o f said Court, praying for divorce on 
the grounds o f  Gross Neglect o f  Duty 
and Extreme Cruelty, and also pray, 
ing 'for restoration o f her maiden 
name o f  Ernestine Evans, and other 
Relief, and that > said ease will come 
on fo r  hearing six fall weeks from 
June 7, 1946, which is the date o f the 
first publication hereof,
(6„7.6t-7-12)
Erestine Evans McConville,
- Plaintiff.
Ro b e r t  h . w e a d ,
Attorney, . ,
Ann E. Ritenour, whose last known 
address was Box 143, East Beckley, 
West Virginia, will take notice that 
Willard D. Ritenour filed his petition 
in the Common Pleas Court o f Greene 
County, Ohip, on the 15th day o f  June 
1946, against her in an action for di­
vorce, alleging gross neglect o f duty, 
and that she be restored to her former 
name o f Ann E . Lively. Said cause 
will be for hearing from and after six 
weeks from  the date o f the first pub­
lication on the 21 day o f June, 1946, 
and unless she pleads to said petition 
prior thereto a decree may be granted 
against her. ' ^ .
(6-21_16t-7-26)
WILLARD D. RITENOUR 
Miller & Finney, Attorneys Xenia, O. 
4 H CLUB NEWS
PROBATE COURT 
GREENE COUNTY, OHIO
NOTICEIn the Matter o f the 
Estate o f :
Frank A. Byers, Deceased..: No,. 5068 
To The Unknown Heirs of 
Frank A. Byers, Deceased.
You are hereby notified that the 
Probate Court of Green County, Ohio, 
has fixed the date fo t  the continuation 
o f the hearing, commenced on. the 21s 
day o f February, 1946, on the personal 
Claim o f Laura Ann Boedeker, Co_ 
Executrix o f the Estate o f Frank A. 
Byers, deceased. Said continued hear­
ing will begin on the 23rd day- o f July, 
1946, at 9:30 A. M. at the Probate 
Court, Xenia, Ohio.
(6-21.3t_7-5)
LAURA ANNA BOEDEKER, 
Co-Executor o f the Estate of 
Frank A. Byers, Deceased.
LEGAL NOTICE
Elizabeth Kilby Roushey whose last 
known residence was Remington, Fau­
quier County, Virginia, will take notice 
that the undersigned filed his peti­
tion iii the Common Pleas Court o f 
Greene County, Ohio, in divorce a- 
gainst her on the grounds o f gross 
neglect o f duty; that said defendant 
is’ required to answer said petition on 
or before-six weeks from the date o f 
its first publication, to wit: June 13th, 
1946, after which time this cause will 
be for hearing and judgment may be 
taken against her.
(6_14-6t-7_19)
Thomas Roushey, Plaintiff 
Miller & Finney, Attorneys,
Xenia, Ohio. - - '
LEGAL NOTICE
Nathan Holmes, whose last known 
address was Scuddy, Ky., will take 
notice - that. Dora Holmes, filed her 
petition in- Common Pleas Court, 
Greene County, June 7, 1946, No. 24, 
465, seeking a divorce against "him 
on the grounds -of neglect o f duty and 
that said cause will Come on for hear­
ing on or after July 19, 1946.
(6_14.Ct-7.19)
D. H. WYSONG,
• 906 U. B. Bldg.,
Dayton Ohio,
LEGAL NOTICE
Walter Sablich, whose last address 
is unknown, will take notice that on 
the 22nd day o f May, 1946, Elsie Sab- 
lich filed her petition against him 
in the Common Pleas Court o f Greene 
County, Ohio, the same being case 
No. 24,432 on the docket o f said Court 
praying for divorce on the grounds 
o f gross neglect of duty, and- unless 
the said Walter J, Sablich shall an­
swer said petition on or before the 
6th o f  July, 1946, judgment may be 
taken granting the plaintiff a divorce.
■ - (5-24-6t-7_6)
L. T. BARGER, 
Attorney for Plaintiff, 
218 U, B. Building.,
Dayton, Ohio.
POULTRY
We pay highest prices for rab­
bits, ducks, turkeys, fries, hens, 
and roosters. "
G IN IV A N  PO U LTRY P LA N T
XENIA, OHIO
Pipe, Valve* and Fittiags far 
water, gas and steam, Hand sad 
Electric Pnmpa fair all panning, 
Belts, Pafieya, V Delta, Plamtanf 
and Heating SnypUee, a
J. P. BOCKLETT 
SUPPLY CO.
U N l* ,O U O
Estate o f Ruth Belle Sharp, Deceas­
ed. ,
Notice is Hereby given that Oscar 
Lee has been duly appointed as Ex­
ecutor o f the estate o f Ruth Belle 
Sharp deceased, late o f Cedarville 
Village, Greene County, Ohio.
Dated this 3rd day o f June, 1946.
WILLIAM B. McCALLISTER,
Judge o f the Probate Court, Greene 
County, Ohio. '
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Estate o f Effie S. Lackey, Deceased 
Notice is hereby given that Charles 
H. Stormont has been duly‘appointed 
as Executor o f the estate of Effie S. 
Lackey, deceased late o f Cedarville 
Village, Greene County, Ohio.
Dated this 24th day o f May, 1946.
WILLIAM B. McCallister, 
Judge o f the Probate Court, Greene 
County, Ohio. |
. LEGAL NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that the St. 
Luke Baptist Church, a.k.a.. The Mid­
dle Run Baptist Church o f Xenia, Ohio 
has filed its petition in the Common 
Pleas Court, Greene County, Ohio, 
Case No. 24,461, praying for author­
ity to mortgage its real estate in said 
county, being lots Numbered Twenty 
(20) and Twenty-One (21), in Drake 
and Nichols. Addition to the city o f 
Xenia, Greene County, 01\io, to" secure 
a loan not to exceed Eleven Hundred 
Dollars $1,100.00) to be secured by 
mortgage on said real estate, and that 
said petition will be for hearing' on 
or after the 13th Day o f July 1946.
(6_14_6t_7_19)
VERSIE FINCH
- Chairman of the Board of Trustees 
of the St. Luke Baptist Church, a.k.a.
The Middle Run Baptist Church o f
Xenia, Ohio.. ■ J( - ■
A  NAM E T H A T  STAN DS 
FO R G O OD
FURNITURE
BU DGET PLAN  
A V A IL A B L E
Adair 9s
N. Detroit St. Xaala, Ok
M ltlllllllllltH IIIIJIIIItH lllltllllllllllU IIH IIIIH M IltllU H tltllU H l*
* FARMS FOR SALE AND
FARM LOANS
j  We have many good farms for sale 
| on easy terms. Also make farm 
§ loans at 4 % interest'for 15 years.
| No application fee and no apprals- 
j  al fee. -
Write or Inquire
McSavaney & Co. London O. 
Leon H. Kling, Mgr.
W E  P A Y
FOR
HORSES $5.00 
COWS $3.00
According to Size & Condition 
Hogs, Calves, Sheep Etc„ 
Removed Promptly
XENIA . ‘ 
FERTILIZER
PHONE MA. 454 Reverse Charges 
E. G. Buchsleb, Xenia, Ohio
w
E yes Exam ined,
G lasses F itted, 
R easonable Charge*.
*
Br.C.E.Nilkia
O p totaetfk  R ye 
Specialist
X en ia*  O lt ie
C
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QGlub and Social Activities
\ > . _ •
Lawn Fete, July 6 at Clifton school 
grounds, Sponsored by the Cliftin 4-H 
Girls.
R iv. W . W. Iliff, D. D., and wife 
left this week for Plantsviiie, Conn., 
for a  month while the paBtor o f the 
Presbyterian Church is oh vacation. 
Their daughter, Mrs. Dudley Smith, is 
a resident o f Plantsville.
Mrs. Harley jBohlke and children, 
and Mrs, Fred A, Huish left for Pat. 
tersonville, N. Y. Wednesday evening, 
Mrs. Huish, expects to go on to New 
York City Monday to meet her hus. 
'band, who is due to arrive that day 
from London. *
Dr. and Mrs. James T, Gregory and 
son Dredge of Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio, 
accompanied by • Mrs, Gregory's 
mother Mrs. George H. Sfnith, were 
visiting among frienda the last few 
days.
Mrs. Smith celebrated her fiftieth 
wedding anniversary June 19th, the 
same day the Gregory’ s celebrated 
their nineth wedding day, Mrs. Smith 
remained fo r  a couple weeks visit 
among friends.
The'Westminster Class o f the First 
Presbyterian Church met Tuesday 
evening at the home o f Mr, and Mrs. 
Nelson Creswell, with Mr. and Mrs 
Herbert Powers as assistant hosts.
The meeting was opened with a de­
votional period led by John Power^l 
The president, Mrs. John McMillan, 
then presided over the business .ses­
sion. Arrangements for entertaining 
the Fall Meeting o f  the Dayton Pres­
bytery were discussed.
The program o f the evening was 
presented by John Hilt, who gave an 
instructive review, o f his experiences 
in the Navy, beginning with his train­
ing at Plattsburg, N.Y. and ending 
with his service in Japan. He es­
pecially rioted some o f the acquaint­
ances he made with different men of 
the Navy.
A  social hour arranged by the host­
esses followed, and a dessert course 
was served the group. ,
Hampshire or Berkshire bred gilts, 
to be let rin shares. Address Box 67, 
Cedarville, Ohio.
C O Z  Y
THEATRE
Fri. and Sat., July 5-6
Janies Craig. ■— Signe Hasso . 
“ DANGEROUS PARTNERS” 
Cartoon —  Pete Smith —  Travel
Sun. and Mon., July 7-8
‘Errol Flynn —  Alexis Smith
“  SAN ANTONlO”
—- * In Technicolor * —
—  ALSO FOX NEWS —
W ed, and Thiirs., July 10-11
Constance Bennett - Grace Fields
“ PARIS UNDER GROUND”
NEWS OF THE DAY— MUSICAL
BLUE RIBBON STITCHERS MEET
The Blue Ribbon stitchers 4-H Club 
met at the home o f Dorothy and -Re­
becca Creswell on July 1st. Games 
were played and refreshments were 
an joyed, The next meetihg will be 
July 15th at the hom e-of Margaret 
Stormont. .
HOME ON A VISIT
Rev. Marion Hostetler and family 
o f  Salt Lake City, Utah, are here on 
x visit with the former’s parents, Prof. 
A. J. Hostetler and. wife. Rev. 
•lostetler is pastor o f  a congregation 
n his city and during his visit here 
s attending a series o f lectures in 
Pittsburgh Pa.
.ON TRIP TO CANADA
Mr. and Mrs. Aden Barlow of this 
dace and Mr. Paul Reed, Xenia, and 
Mr. and Mrs. D. II. Brewer, Yellow 
Springs, left Sunday on a tenday fish* 
ng trip to Stoke’s Bay, Ontario, Can.
’OLEMAN GROCERY SOLD
TO D. DEMENT
.-The Maurice Coleman grocery and
general store- in Clifton has been sold 
.o D. Dement, who is now in "charge. 
The business will be managed by his 
on Casper, who was recently dis- 
•harged from the armed forces. The 
tew owners get the building also.
MASONIC CLUB ENJOYS
FISH FRY THURSDAY
DR. WILSON AND FAMILY
HERB FOR BIRTHDAY EVENT
Dr. and Mrs. J, J, Wilson o f Pos- 
tona and grandchildren, John end 
Betsy Bowman o f Canton, were visi­
tors here Thursday with Dr. Wilson’s 
brother-in-law and sister, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. A. Silencer, the occasion be­
ing Mrs. Spencer’s birthday. Other 
dinner guests were Mrs. Ella Brewer 
of Clifton, Mrs, Anna Orr Wilson, Mr. 
Lynn Wilson and Mr, Harry Wilson o f 
this place.
NEW POSTMISTRESS
'  AT CLIFTON
THE CEDARVILLE METHODIST 
CHURCH
Rev, W. R. Collier, Minister 
Sunday School 10:00 A. M. Bette 
Nelson, 8upt,
Morning Worship 11:00 A. M, 
’ ’Trumpets in the Night” .
Selma church service at 9;45 a.m. 
by new pastor. Union Sunday School 
following. Elbert Schickenaantz is
Supt,
The local Woman’s Society will at­
tend the summer school o f the WSGS 
at Sabina in a group Wednesday .Those 
desiring to go, please call Mrs, Clyde 
MSCallister.
Mrs. Erma Bittner Caupp is now in 
charge o f the Clifton postoffice, suc­
ceeding Miss Glenna Stine,' who re­
signed last January.
TO OBSERVE SILVER WEDDING 
ANNIVERSARY SUNDAY
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Thomas, ' 344 
Washington at., Xenia, will celebrate 
their twentyfifth wedding anniversary 
at their home Sunday from 2 to 4 
and from 7 to 9 p. m. No invitations 
have, been issued by the couple for the 
occasion, but all relatives and friends 
are invited. Mr, and Mrs. Thomas 
were former residents o f this place.
NAGLEY FARM SOLD
M.C. Nagley has sold his farm of 
99.73 acres west o f town, formerly 
the William Barber Farm, to R. B. 
Kojy>y, section foreman for the Penn­
sylvania lines here. Possession was 
given Monday. Luther Burba is the 
tenant. v.
The Masonic C lub. held a fish fry
Thursday evening at the Creswell
helter house on Massies Creek. The • *
Pish were provided by John Mills, who 
returned recently from a fishing trip 
in Michigan.
SEVEN BAPTIZED AS OF OLD
The Zion Baptist Church, Clifton, 
conducted immersion service last Sun­
day for seven converts. The event 
was mear the old dam and service was 
conducted by the minister and two o f 
the deacons.
For Sale—-Sellars White Kitchen 
cabinet and breakfast set to match. 
Table and four chairs. Mrs. Oscar 
Bailey. Pone 6-2151 or 6-1371.
WANTED!
Full time or. part time laborers. 
Handy men. Welders. A  carpenter. 
Flacksmiths, first class Machinists 
and helpers. , .
UNIVERSAL ATLAS 
CEMENT COMPANY, 
OSBORN, OHIO
JOE GORDON 
Auctioneer
All Types o f Public Sales 
Phone. 6-1522
Get B. F. Goodrich—Safest Buy in Tiros!
W hen you’re traveling at breakneck speed on. life- I 
or-death calls, you’ve got to have a tire that’s safe. ' 
That’s why B.F. Goodrich had police o f three states 
test the new B.F. Goodrich Silvertown. W hat’s the 
verdict o f m illions o f miles o f recorded road tests? 
That the new B.F.Goodrich tire outwears prewar 
tires> that it is better than prewar tires in many ways.
Come In and see us new for the tire that
OUTWEARS PREWAR TIRES!
You need "police car protection” for your family too. Why taka 
chanter with your tires when you can .have compute peace of mind 
with the new B.F. Goodrich Silvertown? • •
This is die tire with the fatuous B.F. Goodrich-engineered "road 
level” tread that gives yoti morp rubber where you need it —  on the 
road/ That means plenty o f traction for driving, plenty of grip for 
stopping, more tread to shgfe the wear. Yes, even at high speeds, 
the new B.F.Goodrich I doceut>w»s*''’ s
S i l v e r t o w n  a c t u a l l y  ■  # 0 1  L AVAttA&LE C*'
OUTWEARS PREWAR • ■  ■ f c  I  COKVEHIEH&
TIRES! • • - K b  GS
Come in today, and see If B  B B  t-00-it 
we have you* size in stock.
tin  »  iti the new B, F. Goodrich rsdh "tUiici Collect?* 
with Lew Lehr *t M* C, on ABC network, TbnrnUf opening,
Fleet - Wing Station,
Phone 6-1000 CHARLES HICKMAN Xenia Ave.
GEORGE H. ABELS DISCHARGED 
FROM U. S. NAVY
George H. Abels, quartermaster, 
third class, who was discharged from 
the naval separation center at Jack­
sonville, Florida, June 28, has just 
returned to the home of his parents,, 
Dr. and Mrs. H. H. Abels, Jamestown, 
former residents o f Cedarville.
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN 
CHUnCH
Ralph A. Jamieson, Minister <• 
.Sabbath School 10:00 A. M^ , Supt. 
Arthur B. Evans,.
Morning Worship 11:00 A . M, 
Guest Minister, Rev. W.P, Chase. 
Y , P. C. U. 7 P. M. Subject, Getting 
the Most out of Recreation.
In keeping with this summer topic, 
the meeting will be an ’ ’Out o f Doors”  
service, on the lawn o f  the church, 
and will be a song-fest. The young 
people of our sister churches are in­
vited to join ub in this Union meet­
ing. If the weather should not be 
favorable, the service will be in the 
dining room of tfie church.
Choir rehearsal Saturday 7:45 p.m. 
Prayer meeting Wednesday at 8 
p.m. in the First Presbyterian church.
' There is to be a.Presbyterial Rally- 
in the First U. P. Church o f ‘Xenia 
Friday evening, July Eth.. A  chicken 
dinner will be served at 6:30 P, M. 
The program will be at 7:30 p.m. 
Guest Speaker will be Dr. Ralph Mans­
field o f New Concord, Ohio, who is 
S.S.M. o f Ohio Synod. This is in the 
interest o f the W.W.C.A campaign, 
congregational W W. C. A. commit­
tees are especially urged to attend, 
with wives or husbands.
CLIFTON UNITED 
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
Dr. Johri W. Bickett, Minister - 
, Mrs. Elwood Shaw, Organist- 
Sabbath School 10:00 A. M. Supt. 
William Ferguson.
Miss Charlotte Collins, pianist! 
Topic, The Laws in Jesus Time. 
Morning Worship 11:00 A. M. 
Topic *‘My Country” .
The service will be in keeping with 
the topic. There will be the- salute 
to the flag and singing o f America.
The Ypung People will meet at 
7:30 p.m. The Young People o f the 
Jamestown Church will be visiting, !
. :-------- r -----~  \i
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
Paul H. Elliott, Minister 
.10:00 A. M. Sabbath School, John 
Powers, Supt.
Morning Worship 11:00 A. M. 
’ ’Sacrament o f the Lord’s Sapper” .
1 Preparatory services Friday even­
ing July 5th, when Dr. Eli Mowry 
will preach
Wednesday, July 10th, Prayer meet­
ing in this church.
Choir rehearsal Friday evening.
Babbits Prove Big
Forage Consumers
Young jack rabbits contuma soma 
dry feed as early as five days after 
birth, according, to 
A rizon a  sta tion  
itudlas. Following 
weaning, at three 
weeks of age a rab­
bit consumes an 
average daily ra­
tion equal to 2 to 4 
per cent of its body 
weight, From 5 to 
14 weeks of age, 
the food consump­
tion averages 6 per cent of the light 
weight of the animal.
< They reach their maximunt food 
consumption between 14 and 26 
weeks of age. On this basis, it would 
not take many rabbits to clean up 
an acre of growing crops.
Harvesting Asparagus ,
By Improved Method
In the past asparagus spears were 
cut by using specially designed 
knives, The spear was cut from % 
to 1% inches below the surface. Spe­
cialists at Michigan State college 
say that this is all wrong. By hold­
ing the new growth of asparagus 
just below the tips between the 
thumb and finger it can be broken 
off down to the tough part. Grow­
er will get a premium for espara- 
oua so harvested.
FARMALL TRACTOR
—AND—
McCORMICK------PEERING
PARTS —  SERVICE------SALES
Hamilton Equipment and Grain Center
HARRY HAVERTY, M’g’r.
Jeffersonville, O, Phone 8301
NEW and USED Watches-------Diamonds—  Clothing
Radios—  Typewriters ——  Luggage 
Musical Instruments - MONEY TO LOAN
65 W. Main st., Springfield, Ohio 
Open Evenings
To Our Customers'
You may rest assured that we will Not Raise Any 
Prices on merchandise we have in the store or our 
warehouse. T
Due to much comment about the OPA now we feel 
it is our duty to announce the the above.
•We will continue to show our appreciation and 
our patriotism for our government.
Read the above. Come in and we will prove same 
in all dealings with you.
D U V A L  I!
^ a A d u ya / ie^
Phone 6-1941 C edarville
Cedarville Bakery
OPENING
/
F I R S T  I N  R U B B E R
Rolls
*
Pies
. 1 * 1 '
Cakes
/
_____  i
Assortment of Pastries
W. W. Owens
M ' ‘ ' • - . '
O. L. Allender, ^
■n
. f. , a? -r « ^  A**
OBDjptVXLLX H1RALU, rWDAY, JULY 9,1W
SUND AY Ic h o o l  Lesson
Hessian Fly Always 
Troublesome Factor
Proper Sowing Date*
Protects W inter W heat
Bt  W.. J. Drvden »
Until recently little damage has 
ratulted to spring wheat from the 
hessian fly. With winter, wheat it 
has been another question.
In the past two years several 
states have • reported ,  outbreaks
Hessian fly. maggots beneath 
leaf sheath in the soil.
among spring wheat. After a suc­
cession of cool .seasons with good 
rainfall several outbreaks were re­
ported: At the North Dakota ex­
periment station it was found that 
the Mida variety of wheat showed 
a high degree of resistance to the 
hessian fly. The Mida was- not im­
mune to the hessian, fly, but its re­
sistance was strong enough to make 
loss negligible,;
* Kansas State college found that 
the Pawnee is highly resistant to 
the hessian fly in that district, Oth­
er strains have been developed in 
other states.
‘ With ^ winter wheat, the USDA has 
determined the fly injury may be 
avoided by safe sowing dates. These 
dates range from  September 16 in 
the latitude of central Michigan to 
October 27 in that* of central Geor­
gia. The exact safe date in any lo­
cality may be determined from 
state agricultural specialists.
‘ ■ --&• -S'-'-.... -
Portable Saw Aids
Pasture Expansion
Lesson fo r  July 7
t*M8to aublteu
t e r M t S o n a i
Council JoF EYJ*U>uF~tfdueaU6n j u M d  b ypcrmlsaloa.
t o o t e d . .  « n d _ c o j o j r i i i
Converting waste brush and tlm- 
berland into profitable green pas­
tures is an important job being per- 
. formed by hew portable power saws 
developed in the southwest as an aid 
to farmers whose land is covered 
by undesirable undergrowth.
In field operation the cutting blade 
is horizontal. For cutting logs to 
length, the blade can be raised to 
• Vertical position. The Kraft Foods 
company are assisting farmers by 
making the portable saw available 
on a loan basis. By this plan they, 
hope to assist dairy farmers to pro- 
duet more milk on available acre- 
age.
W heel Foot Scraper
fo o t Scraper Male of An Old Iron 
Wheel
This type of foot scraper utilizing 
•n old wheel with a somewhat broad 
rim. The wheel is supped over one 
and of a round stake which has in 
turn been 1Mven into the ground, 
About two inches from, the top end 
of the stake a hole should be bored 
and C bolt thrust through to keep the 
wheel oil the ground, allowing it to 
rotate and always present a clean 
edge,
Vitamin Deficiency
** May Cause Pink Eye
Lack of vitamin A, brought about 
by Ibng periods of drouth or lack of ’ 
green feeds often causes keratitis, 
or pink aye, to occur in range and; 
pasture cattle. The condition m ay; 
also be caused by Injury to the-, 
ajre which becomes Infected with* 
the normal staphylococci and diph- ’ 
iocoocl. Treatments suggested in­
clude milk eye antiseptic and as-1 
iriagents, The cattle should be kept! 
»wav from dust Aw ing treatment.
. THE LAW IN JESUS* DAY
LESSON TEXT—Itoutoronomy «:*•»: Mat­
thew 5:17,19; Mark 10:lT-2>.
MEMORY SELECTION—Think net that 
X am coma to destroy the law, or the,, 
'prophets: X come not to dee troy, but to 
lupi.—Matthew 5:17.
Jesus Christ is the believer's final 
authority. -He Is both our Saviour, 
and our Lord. He it  our teacher, 
our guide, our pattern in all things. 
It is therefore of the highest im­
portance that we know his attitude 
toward the* Old Testament, laws, 
and that is. just what we are to 
consider in the lessons of the next 
three months under the general 
-title, “ Jesus 'Interprets a01d Testa­
ment Laws,"
Our introductory lesson tells us 
of the origin, interpretation and ap­
plication of the law, then we go in 
later lessons to consider the Ten 
Commandments in the light of the 
teachings of Jesus. , . '
It is appropriate to point out that, 
far from being, outmoded, the Ten 
Commandments are really the 
basis of all m oral layr. They, need 
a diligent restudy and re-emphasis 
in our day of disregard of moral 
standards. *
l. The Law—Given by God (Deut. 
6:4-9).
Our God is the one true God who 
is to have the complete and . con­
stant devotion of all. The tact that 
so many men have ignored him ex­
plains the awful, depth to which the 
world has fallen.
This*one., and only true God has 
giycen .through: his servant, Moses, 
.the fundamental moral law for the 
government o f man, and he is to 
give diligent attention to it at all 
times.
. Religion in the household (v. 7) 
should include the* teaching, of the 
Word, and the easy natural discus­
sion. of. spiritual things in all the 
varying circumstances of home life. 
Blessed are the parents who make 
It .easy io r  . children to talk about 
the things o f -God as naturally and 
unaffectedly as they discuss the.oth­
er phases of life which interest, 
them.
The law of God should go with 
his people into their daily occupa­
tions (v. 8), not in any formal or 
‘stilted *way but as the normal ex­
pression of their love for him, It 
should be evident to all who enter 
the home that the Lord is loved and 
honored (v. 9).
n. The Law Fulfilled by Jesus;
(Matt. 6:17-19).
The law of God is eternal, never 
to be abrogated, never set aside, 
Christ himself, although we might 
properly say that he was in reality 
the lawgiver and thus had power 
and authority over the law, indicat­
ed his purpose in coming to be that 
of giving the law its full meaning, 
not of destroying it.
One could wish that those who 
profess- to be his servants might 
have the same measure of regard 
tor God's law. If they did, they 
obviously would not be so ready to 
ignore It, so quick to change it or 
ready to accept with their Master 
every “ jot and tittle” ; that is, even 
the minutest detail of his Word.
It is a mark of greatness “ to do 
and teach”  the law o f God (v. 19), 
and o f pathetic smallness to break 
his commandments and to teach. 
others to disobey God. Some of the 
supposed great men of this world 
are mighty small when they are 
measured by God’s yardstick.
The one who recognizes Christ as 
the fulfillment of the law will go on 
in consistent living, In his strength 
and by hie grace we are to obey 
every m oral precept.
m . The Law—Applied jto Man 
(Mark 10:17-22).
The moral law, which, Is God’s 
law, is good and in its keeping man 
finds guidance for his life. Apart’ 
from Christ, however, he 'finds him -' 
self unable to keep the law.
The gospel of th& grace of God 
in Christ Jesus takes us a step be­
yond the law, and it -is a great step 
for here we meet and follow the 
one who is greater than the law ,1 
the giver of eternal life, J
Obedience to the commandments * 
brings a man up to the very en -: 
trance upon that life, but to enter ; 
In he must have more than th e; 
“ things”  o f the law; he must have : 
the person who Is “ the door”  t o 1 
eternal life. •
The young man who came to ! 
Christ was rich. His mind was cb- j 
sessed with things, He had m ade, 
it his business to observe the .law ,; 
and had done well (v. 20), but his . 
soul was not satisfied. He thought 
one more “ thing”  that he could do 
would accomplish his. purpose.
The general attitude of the man 
was commendable. He sensed his 
lack o f the vital something which 
would rSmake' his life. He came to 
the right one—the Lord Jesus—with 
his question.
His failure to go beyond the things 
of the law to a faith in C hrist,. 
however, showed that he loved h is; 
possessions mote than he desired/
Dr. B. SHWARTZ
. . OPTOMETRIST
’ACCURATE SCIENTIFIC EiYE EXAMINATION
Announces the opening of his office at 17 1-2 Main St., 
Osborn, Ohio. Phone 8-8560
Offioe Hours—9 to 12 A, M. 1 to 6:80 P. M,
Evenings by Appointment. Closed Wednesday Afternoon
Letter
(Centmupd frm  MfH 9*8*)
forty to sixty-five cents an hour, and 
to broaden coverage, updet the Wage 
and Hour Law, will not be enacted 
during this Gongrees, but will be held 
over for possible further consideration 
when the 80th Congress convenes next
(CoNToroxa F»©*e 'Ptagr Pag* )
himself has a record o f failure as 
aa}aeman*owiMr o f a “shirt, tie, 
suspender and shoestring .store. Tell­
ing members o f Congress who have 
been successful in private life and the 
successful business interests o f the 
country what they had,to take and
January. fcIt is expected, however, that do, towards their own business, is but 
legislation to transfer the United of tho a rtis tic  New Deal that
States Employment Services back to 
the. variout States, from ;which tliey 
were' taken by Executive Order o f 
President Roosevelt at the beginning 
of tho war, will be enacted before the 
Congress adjourns,, with the effective 
transfer'date being October 1st.
Earlier in the year it was planned 
that the Congress would adjourn on 
July 1st, The adjournment date has 
now been moved back,to July 18th or 
20th, with the probability that legisla­
tive work will not be concluded and the 
Congress, adjourned before July 27—  
and perhaps even later..,
ALONG FARM FRONT
■ (Continued from page one)
cute 2,4,D, kills- dandelions,, plantin, 
ground ivy, chickwe,ed> speedwell, pep. 
per grass, mustard, rough pigweed, 
sunflower, ragweed, cinquefoil, cockle- 
bur, bindweed and burdock. It did not 
kill any perennial grass, horse nettle 
ground cherry or foxglove beard ton­
gue. Applications on .Canada thistle 
did not eradicate the'plant. Treatment 
of poison ivy produced variable resulf 
with some stands and others not.
Tomato plants for sale. 8 different 
varieties. Call phone, 6.1562.
was conceived in sin for a sinful pur-, 
pose to glorify a common lie and 
bault a clever liar. «
W lbn m d  oppoKrenmr roR 
EXPERT 
■ SHOE MAN
Oae capable, of ruaning a-geod 
volume department. Geod salary 
Sad‘C0Mmission. Must hay. USES 
referral.
‘ Searstltoehuek JLCo.
Springfield, Ohio ‘
BIURtf J
D a  Y O U  W A N T  
T O  B U Y ?
D O  YO U  W A N T  
T O  SELL?
D o Y ou  Need Insurance?
I f So
SEE . ’
Complete K R N N E T H L I T T L E S  Complete
Real Estate . CED ARVILLE, O H IO  Auction* 
Service ‘ PHONE -6.1511, Service •
: T h e Rockhoid -  Taylor Co.,
XENIA. OHIO PHONE 271
E. R . R ockhoid
REALTOR
Kenneth; Little
SALESMAN
Carl Taylor
AUCTIONEER
I f t t t t l  11111||  1.1) 11 t l  I I'M **^*'* '* * * * * * * ‘^ fr*1* * *  * * * * * * * * * *
O PE N IN G  N O T IC E  f
WELDING SHOP
A R C  A N D  A C E TY LE N E  B R A ZIN G  
CYCLE G RIN D IN G
LO C A TIO N —  1 M ILE N O RTH  O F  »
CE D A R V ILLE  RO U TE 72  -
L. R. CATTEUN
S' *
a**• a .
L g S W K S S
F E R T 1 L I X K R S
•i m o v i n ' quality
IOR VON* 4M U 1 W
R iKcauM  tamer* me MW w M n i ■ 
■ m  b m M i on lorn earn wMfc. tom- 
fcOor hoewsf proper fof»IM*«ato|» data. 
tho fob. am RIO MFertUtow for yaw 
lyboot crop ond bo otw orl of the betf. 
tat RIO M Mflti ytoM farMlIxora com-, 
bine wtth greater clover, crop*, to to- 
creme yevryteM* and tell fcrtllHy, See 
ww dealer now tar yew m wlfon m ii
' Sold by Leading Dealers in 
*-■ Your Community
tyik 1835
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Our Second Century of Banking
■ Vr
• *t; f j
'P F ®  CoiuUimd Stoftmtnf of
I [ Th e  Xenia National Bank j
-hL.'.__ : • ‘ «s .f June,29,1?46 ; . .....^  j
I '
mrit M SOURCIf
Cosh In Vault end othtr Bank* .................... $1,471,845.12
U. S. Bonds ............ ............. ............ 1,961,560.00
Municipal Bonds. Qratne Co., O, ................ . 6,900.00
Bedsral Rtsarve S to ck .................................... . 9,000.00
Banking House .................... ....„ ..... ................  30,000.00
Notes o f our Customers ............. ..................... 1,309,298.83
Other L iabilities......................... ............ 298.45
(Including $114.39 overdrafts)
Capital Stock .......  $100,000.00
Surplus ..................     200,000.00
Undivided P rofits.............. ........ 200,000.00
Reserves ................................   12,228,82
Total Capital Account' ..................... .
Othtr Liabilities ........................................ ..........
,v.
' 'T^vA-
't f .
tr
*.. ■ ,*
■
A? \  \ '
- 'fr ■ \ i .v ■■. •.1 iit -: ■ , ■ V'. . * *’ ■ V .• >5 ! . .
IIS '*T|H ’ .
-| *
■•""P 1
$6,275,572.99
Total Resources •«tSj«eMMMSSM*M6*MMeeeMss#ee $6,788,902.40 lb. Total Liabilltle*
512,228,82 
1,100.59 .
$6,788,902.40
M t m b e r  o f  F e d e r a l  D e p o s i t 1 I n s u r a n c e  C o r p .
M « m b t r  F « d « r o l  R s t i r v s  S y s f « m
The real test of a financial institution is the contribution It makes in developing the prosperity of 
its patrons.
A hank which s t t k i f s  help the people o f the community In 
every way is the bwiltutien functioning for the growth end 
definite structure o f husinoss end tho finonclel progress o f 
agriculture end commerce. These necessary characteristics e f 
good banking policies aro embodied In the service rendered this 
community by tho Xonlo National Bonk.
Boing e  Notional Bank this Institution's ehartar was Issued by 
tho government o f tho United States end it Is e  member o f tho 
great Fadtral Reserve System end under direct’ supervision 
o f the Comptroller o f the Currency. The natrons o f this bonk 
era afforded ovary possible governmental protection and con­
venience os wall os that afforded by tho admirable policies o f 
tho management and the Inherent integrity o f Mi officars end 
directors.
Inseparably woven together era the only two practical divisions 
o f good.community banking— business and personal— ond this 
honk, Interested In the growth o f this locality, depends upon 
the progress o f Its customers, whom it strives to servo in a brand 
capacity on son# end sound principles. Tho elm  o f this bank 
Is to supply service e f tho highest typo, with ovory safeguard 
for its clients.
This Bank stands ready to assist you in working out your prob­
lems ond will help you to e  program o f stability and eccom - 
. plishme; .
Tho XENIA Notional Bonk Is e  partner with its depositors and 
customer*. They safeguard your Interests, help you to broaden 
ond increase your business, era willing? to advise or consult 
you at any time you stop e f tho bonk* j
You are never a stronger after your first visit to our Bonk.
* ’ • - * J
r The Evening of Life May Be Passed in Comfort ' j
itihe Morning is Wisely Spent /  1
»
, The O ld  Xenia National
> V j : ' . ■
Detroit-Street A t M ein, Xenia,* ***?$? ' 'I
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